
Cassie's Birthday Dream Come True!

1. Five Across

2. Fourteen Down

3. One Across

4. Two Down

5. Five Across

6. Eleven Across

7. Five Across

8. Eleven Across

9. Eighteen Across

10. Nine Down

11. Five Across

12. Seven Across

13. Seventeen Across

14. Three Down

15. Ten Across

16. Eleven Across

17. Three Down

18. Ten Across

19. Five Across

20. Eight Across

21. Five Across

22. Five Across

23. Eleven Across
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24. Five Across

25. Six Down

26. Twenty Down

27. Eleven Across

28. Eleven Across



Cassie's Birthday Dream Come True!

One day Five Across Fourteen Down up and felt a little bit more mature. She quickly looked at her

One Across to see that it was in fact December 11th. "Wow," she exclaimed, "it's my birthday today i'm

one year older." She ran out of her room to find her roommate in the Two Down waiting with breakfast.

Five Across enjoyed her favorite breakfast with Eleven Across and could not wait to find out what

she was going to do today. All of a sudden Five Across closed her eyes, she was dreaming of what the

best birthday adventure would be. She imagined that her and Eleven Across got all dolled up, they felt

Eighteen Across and then jumped onto a bus heading downtown. They started walking, went into

Nine Down and grabbed a holiday drink for 50% with their coupon. Five Across was overjoyed by

the savings, since she's Seven Across ! Then with their drink in hand, they walked down Seventeen 

Across street window shopping until they arrived at Three Down Ten Across . She remembered

that Eleven Across had placed a gift card in the adventure box for Three Down Ten Across .

They looked at everything and found something that was perfect for Five Across . They continued to walk

and enjoy each other's company. Taking lots of pictures with their disposable camera, trying to record all the fun

of that day. When it was lunch time they ate at Eight Across Grill until their faces were stuffed.

Five Across couldn't imagine a more magical day. As they walked and laughed Five Across could

tell how much Eleven Across loved her. Five Across knew her birthday wasn't about the

Six Down or the kind words, she knew that it was a day that she could be reminded that she isn't alone in

this journey. It didn't matter that another year had passed but that Twenty Down had used her in incredible

ways



during her 25th year and he had even bigger plans for her in her 26th year. She had impacted so many lives and

there were even more to come! Just as that realization hit her, she opened her eyes to find herself sitting at the

breakfast table with Eleven Across . Had it all been a dream she wondered? She looked to Eleven 

Across , and all she said was, "Let's GO!!"
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